
MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pa
J. 11. W. WaixxEs, A. M., Principal, assisted

by R. H. Monnow, A. It., in the Mathematical
and Classical departments, and by S. 1' %3I
an experienced teacher, in the Englishdepartment.

The coarse-of instruction is thorough and suf-
ficiently extensive tp qualify students for the So-
phomore or .Junior class in College.

The buildings are new, commodious, and in
every way adapted to the accommodation of a
large numberof Students.

The location is retired and healthful. and is ea-
sy of access, being on the stage route that con-
nects Clutmbersburg with the CentralRailroad
at Mount Union.

The year is divided into two sessions of fire
months eachi the Winter Session commencing on
the third II ednesdoy of October, and the Summer
Session on the third Ilishiesdaqin April.

The terms arc very low. The whole expenses,
per session, for boar.), stashing, tuition, fuel, &c..ure from $4O to $47 according to the branches
pursued. The next session will commence on
Wednesday, the 20th of October.

For circulars containing particulars, or any in
formation desired, address

J. IT. W. IWGINNES,
Shade Gap, Aug. 26, 1852.-2in.

MOUNTAIN ACADEMY, BIRMINGIIAM.I
The Winter Session commences Wednesday,

October 27th next.
Instructions given in all the branches prepara-

tory to a College course.
TERMS :

Tuition, per Session of 22 weeks, 50,00 to
512,00, according to studies pursued; payable in
advance.

Boarding, IVitshing,6,, usual prices.
IE6-Charges date from time of entering and no

deductions made for absence unless caused by
sickness. THOMAS WARD, A. M.,

August 12,'52.-11t. Principal,

WILLIAMSBURG
Marble Manufactory.

JOHN IRVINErespectfully informs the citi-
zens of. Blair and the adjoining counties, that he
still continues to manufacture every description
of Ornamental Marble, such as Monuments of the
most chaste and beautiful designs; Tombs, of ev-
rey variety ofstyle and size; Head and Footstones,
of whatever pattern desired, and atprices varying
from sto 50 dollars. Also Door Steps, Window
Sills, &c., together with everything else in this
line of business. Inaddition to his formermply
of Marble, the proprietor has purchased the entire
stalk of A. W. Kenney, and is now receiving
from the East, a splendid assortment of White
Manchester slabs which will be finished to order
by Mr. John Freeman, whose reputation as an
Artist and Engraver, is known throughout the
country.. . . .

All 'orders from a distance containing inscrip•
Lions, will be promptly attended to, itnd work de•
livered at points within filly miles, free.

•,„• D. STENVA ELLIOT is theanthori.
awl agentfor the transaction, of business connect•
ed with this establishment, with whom contract:
may he made.

11:7" Country produce taken in exchange fi
work, at rash prices.
CrAll work warranted to be done in a style

superior to any other establishment in this sec-
tion of the country, and at Philadelphia Pri-
ces.

Williamsburg, July 1, '52.-3m.

EARTIIQUAKE IN HUNTINGDON.
JACOB SNYDER has justreturned from the

east with a splendid stock of Clothing consisting
of Coats, Pants, Vests—all shades sizes and va-
rieties—also Shirts, Collars, Cravats, flanker-
chiefs, Hose and a fine assortment of summer
hats. All will he sold remarkably low for cash.
Coats front $1 Ott up to $l4, Pants from $1 00
to$5 00 and Vests from 75ets to $4 ()O.. .

His estaldisinnent will be found at the Rougl
6• Ready board awning in Maine Street.

Huntingdon May 27, 1852.
S. L. GLASGOW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA,

J. S. GRIFFITH, 111. D.,
Graduate of the University of Pa.. offers his

professional service to the citizens oflluntingdon
and adjacent country.

REFERENCES:—MedicaI Facultyof University,
ofPa., Physicians and Surgeons of the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital and Dr. Jacob Hoffman.

Office, No. 189, Mifflin Street, along with Dr.
1loffman. May 6,1852.

. .
Will attend to all business entrusted to his care.
Ile will make collections, draw Deeds, Bonds,
Mortgages, &c., and state Administrator's, Exec-
utor's, and Guardian's Accounts on the most rea-
sonable terms.

Office in Dorsey's brick row, opposite the res.
donee of Dr. Henderson, near the Court House.

April 1, 1852.

MOUNT UNION 110TEL.
BEAUTY ! BEAUTY!!

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ABRAM LEWIS respectfully informs his

friends and the travelling public, that he Mistaken
the above house at MOUNT UNION, Huntingdon
County, and assures all those who may favor hint
with their custom, that no pains will be spared to
render satisfaction. Baggage taken to and from
the Rail Road station, and conveyances furnished
at all times, to persons going to Millwood Acad-
emy, Shirloysburg, Orhisonin, &e.

MountUnion, April 22, 1852.

Mr. Editor
Ifany of your readers want their

feet both beautified and protected let me refer
them to the elegant assortment of BOOTS,
SHOES, GAITERS,&c., kept by CHARLES
S. BLACK, Esq., opposite T. K. Simonton's
Dnig Store in Huntingdon. He has on hand ev-
ery variety in his line of business. Men, Ladies
and Children canall be supplied at this establish-
ment, with the best articles and cheaper than any
other establishment in the county.

I' Call and see.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Huntingdon, April 15, 1852.

ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY.
NEW GOODS : NEW GOODS

JUST ARRIVED.
J. 4. W. SSXTON

Announce to their friends and the public gen-
.crally that they have just received a large and
beautiful assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
consisting of every variety of Ladies' and Gen-
demons' DRESS GOODS, and DRY GOODS
of all kinds. Every. desirable article for Ladies',
Gentlumens', Misses', Boys' and ChiWrens' weer
can be had at our store. Also,

GROCERIES, HATS & CAPf,
HARDWARE, BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE & GLASSWARE, &C.,

all of which will he sold at very moderate prices.
The public are invited tocall and examine our

new stock. - J. & W. SAXTON.
April 29, 1852.

GRAND O(IPENING
Spring and Summer Clothing

AT THE HUNTINGDON CLOTH.
INC. STORE.

A. WILLOUGHBY, has just returned from
the east with a large and splendid assortment of

Spring and Summer Clothing
for men end boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than any body
else in town, let him call at Willoughby's cloth
ing store, ono door West of 'rhos. Reed & Son,
drug store in Huntingdon. Call and see or
yourselves. May 6, 1852.

Ire you Insuredl
IF not,insure yourproperty at once in the Cum:becloud Valley Mutual Insurance Company.
Apply to Quo. W. Since, Agent,

Bridgeport, Pa.

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform bis friends and the

public, that he has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a line assortment of

C/50 ai.Llzrus,
Consisting of Watches, Chains, Breast Pins, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, l'eneils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, &e. Together with his eelebra-
ted and unrivalled

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re•ceived and forwarded the risk of the company;toall the cities and principal towns in the United
States. dec. 11,'.51. .C.p.(0;41$ TIMIT 4

J. & W. SAXTON him) just received a
splendid lot of Mole Skin Hats, Kossuth Hats,
Panama and Straw Hats, also Caps, ChildrensGipseys, Flats and Hats. April 22, '52.

Which is equal ifnot superior, to any now in use,
Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

and every Pen Warranted.

Ladies' Bonnets of the latest styles jti, :tarrtved, also ChiWrens' and Misses' Bonnets and
Hats,for sale at the store of GEO. GWIS.

Ohdid you ever,. no I never
Mercy on us whata treat;

Oct 'Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street..

A splendid Pen!l! Where did you get it?
Pure Dimond Pointed, can't bo beat;

Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging
In Reed's Gold Pans ofNorth Third Street
I-load's Gold l'cn is found only at55 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
THOS. READ,Piladelphia. Jan. 8,1852.—tf.

CLOCKS from $2 to $lO, warranted, at EllBoa's April 15, 1852.

THE cheapest and best Cloths in town for saleby J.& W. SAXTON.

GOLD and Silver Spectacles at all prices,Tn
E. Snare's. April 15,185

MAHOGANY and Walnut Venears, for sale
at the now store of OH stock of low priced Mouslin de Lanes, and

Lawns, aro complete, and very low by
April 22, 1852. .1. & W. SAX TON.J. BRICKER

- Tway. ntthrt vory t

E. S. JONES, & Co.,
)riORNER OF FOURTH AND RACE

STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar-
chitect, by SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect, to be
complete in 24 monthly parts.

The above work is tievigned to meet the wishes
notonly adios° directly interested in buildings,
but of all who desire the advancement of this no-
ble art in our country, and wi h to cultivate their
tastes and acquaintance with architecture. The
handsome manner in which it is preparedand cm-

renders it a tasteful ornament for the
drawing-room, while its accurate delineation give
it the highestpmtienl value.

Nos. 1. 2 & 3 now ready for delivery.
„ Price-50 cents per number. Address as
above, post paid.

Dm 18,1851.

Birmingham Female Seminary. IMPROVED STOCK.
The liberal patronage which this School has

received in the past, encourages the proprietor
and friends of female education, to expect by
proper exertion to make it both a ',remanent and
important Institution; and no pains will by spar-
ed to sustain its growingreputation.

Constantly on bond, and for sale the mosthighly improved Durham Short Horn cattle,Chester Hogs, South Down, Colswald and
Leicester Sheep.

The subscriber now offers for sale several veryfine Durham Short Horn Bull and heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took the first premium Ow pigs of that ago at
the late State Agricultural Fair: also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the same breed,
about three weeks old; also, eight thorough
Buck and Ewe Lambs of Iris South Down [lock. •

The undersigned' takes pleasure in stating that
for all the stock which he exhibited, at the StateAgriculturalFair, he received the highest pre-
miums for South Downand Leicester sheep andChester Hogs.

Any letters directed to Eagle Foundry I'. 0.,
Huntingdon Co., Penna., will be attended to.

ROBERT HARE POWEL.Nov. 20, 1851.

Among other considerations which inspire hope
ns to its future sums, the location is not unim-
portant. Three years actual experiment has de-
veloped a snore philosophical, if not a truer reas-
on for the existence of :Birmingham than many
which have been assigned—that it is the situation
fur a Female Seminary, surrounded no it is by
most romantic scenery—retired—heal di fitI--easy
ofaccess and in itself a place where one might al-
most grow wise in the study of Nature alone un-
mocked by the works of Art.

The school year is divided into two Sessions of
1. twenty-two weeks each ; the summer term emu-
mencmg the last Tuesday in April, the winter
terns the last Tuesday in October.

Charges to date from time of entering, and no
deductions made for absence except in case o
sickness.

11. K. NEFF, M. D.,
Tuition $4,00 and $5,00 per quarter--boarding

31,50 per week. Music, Latin, French, Draw-
ing, extra.

LTAVING located himself in IVARIIIOIIRMARK-1-1- in this county, would respectfully oiler his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.ITO, ISRAEL W. WARD, A. M., Principal,

Rev. THOMAS WARD, A. M., Associate.
Jan. 15, 1852.

REFFERENCES:
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. I'. Wilson
M. A. Henderson, " Wtn. I'. Orhison,
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James (Iwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor. .

NOTICE.
Having concluded to leave Huntingdon, I have

placed in the hands of Col. S. S. Wharton all my
professional papers, in whose ability and integrity
I have full confidence, and have also transfered
and assigned to him all my notes, and accounts,
for his own use. A. H. COIINYN,

Iluntingdon, Feb. 26,1852.

rriE most beautiful variety of Ladies and Gen
tlemens Pins, CuffPins and Ear lltings, ever

Huntingdon:saw, at E. Snare's Jewery Store. •

A splendid lut of Silk Cravats and Scarfs, for
sale by J. & W. SAXTO'.

in .1 trov I !airmanis ha 1

Pa.Jacob M, Gowan, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Peierelitirg.

417'51-01
BUTTER, Eggs, Rap, Lard, Clover Seed

Grain, Potatoes, &c., &c., taken inexchangefor goods at market prices at the new store of
J. 13RiCKER.

FANCY Articles in endless variety it

Entered sceording to Art of congresg, in the you
MM. by J. E. 1101111IlTON. M. D., In the clerk's

Onlre of the Dhtriet Court fur the Ettstern
District of Penns).Ponta. CHEAPER

Than Ever ! !Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT OURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA! NEW A

D. J. S. HOUGHTON'S. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
, ~......
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George Gwin,
Respectfully informs his old customers am! thepublic generally that he has ,just received a splen-

did assortment of Goods for SPRINGAND SUM-MER WE, His assortment of Ladies' andGentlemen's Dress Goods are all orate latest styleand best qualities,and will be sold at very reason-
able prices. Also, DRY GOODS OF ALLKINDS,

1141:1;

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
GR CER/ES, QUEENS WARE,
HATS and CAPS, GLASS WARE,BOOTS and SHOES, HARDWARE if,The public generally are invited to call nail ex•amine my stock of NEW GOODS.OR9 ErASTRIC I; 1CE.

Prepared from Helmet, or the tburth
stomach of the ox, after directions of Baron
Licbig, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S
Houghton, 1). Philmlelphia, In.
This is a truly wouderfill remedy fir Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jattmliee, Liver Complaint, Consti-
pation, and Debility, Curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric
Juice.
CrHalfa teaspoonful ofPfirsix, infused in wa-
ter, will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast
Beef in about two hours, out of the stomach.

PEPSIN is the elder element, or Great Digest-
ing Principle-of the Gastric Juice—the Solrent
the Piro?, the Pori/icing, Preserving, and Stun ht
ling Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It
is extfccted from the Digestive Stomach of the
Ox, thus forming an Artificial Digestive Fluid,
precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in its
Chemical powers, and furnishing a Complete and
Perfect Substitute fur it. Itv the aid of this
preparation, the painsa n d evils of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia are removedjust as they would he by
to healthy Stomach. It is doing wmiiled lfor Dys-
.peptics curing eases of Debility, Enunciation, Ner-
vous licence, and Dyspeptic Consumption, sup-
posed to be on the verge of thegrave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is lased, is in
the highest degree Curious awl Remarkable.

SCII•;ATFIC EVIDENCE!

/

All kinds of country produce token in exchangefor Goods. Aptil 28, 1852.
Notice to Tavern Keepers..voner, is hereby given to the keepers of Innsand Taverns within the count•of Hunting,

don, that the Judges of the Court of (limner Ses-sions of said county, enjoin upon the keepers ofsuch Inns Cud Taverns that they clime their res-pective liars on the Sabbath, and refrain frontselling or dealing out liquors on thatday; andthe licenses of such persons ns shall disregard thisinjunction will berevoked forthwith agreeably tothe Act of Assembly in such MSC made and pro-vided upon the fact of such violation coming tothe knowledge of the Court.

RAIMN.r,Ei um in his celebrated work on
Animal Chemistry, says: " .Artilirial Diges-
tive Plaid, analegers to the drie
he readily prepared mod.; the :1111 eggs, will
he softened, eletn,led, and digested, ja,t ia the
same manner as they ivottltli.: iu Cae lemma
stomach."
. 1)r. CO.)111E, in his valuable writings nn the

"Physiology of• Digestion," observes that " a
dinkution of the due quantity itt. the Gastric
Juice is a prominent and all-prevailing came of
Dyspepsia;" and he states that " a ditingiliSiled
professor of medicine in Loudon, who was severe-
ly afflicted with this cumplaint, finding everything
else to Mil,hail memos° to the Gastric .htico, ob-
tained from the stomachs of living animal,, which
proved completly successful."

Dr. GRAHAM,author of the ftmons works
on "Vegetable )iet„" sacs: "it is a remarkable
Met in physiology, that the Etimiachs ol• animals,
mitecrattsi in water, impart to the fluid the prop-
erty of iii,olviteg art:c'"•; and ii
effectinga kind ofartilieial dige,tion of them in
uo wise different front the natural digestive pro-

ily the Court, 21th ,Ten. 1852.Tlll.lO. 11. C111:A11.111, Clerk,Feb. 12, 1832.

CHOICE Lig:Ml{3 for medicinal pup,
ies, consisting of

Best quality 1.71/.:A7 II / 1/ 1.1.17)Y,
/ 1/LI .\•/,

" ril•
.11.11)13.'1.1

" " Sll./.:/t: 117.VE,SU/'/.71/0/il /'(//17. ll'/.\7i.In short, all hinds of Liquors used for;that purpose can be had at the cheap store of
April 22, 1852. J. 111i1CliElL.

c,,e- Coll on the Agent, and get a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a large amount of Scien-
tificEvidence, similor to the above, together with
Reports of Remarkable Cures, from all parts otlthe United States.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfullyannoance to the public, that they are nowcarrying on the COACH MAKING 'BUSINESSin all it+ various branches, at the 01(1 stand for-merly occupied by Adams & Boat. a few doorswest of the Presbyterian church, where theyarenow manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bureau-ches, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short anything in the lineof carriage making, of the verybest kind of material, and in the latest and mostapproved style.
They have on hand now several Buggies andRockaways, finished in the latest style. Theyhave a good assortment ofLumber, selected witha great dealof core, seasoned for use, and invitethose who are desirous of purchasing vehicles tocall and examine their work and materials, andjudge for themselves, as they intend to makegood work and warrant it to be so. All kindsof country produce taken in exchange for work.N. 11.— OWEN BOAT returns his thanks tohis friends and the public gencreilVt for theirvery liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at•tention to business. to merit a continuance of thdsame, under the new firm. We have some secand band work which is of a good quality, whichwe will sell right. Give us a call. We willsell low for cash.
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1830.

AS A DVSPEPSI.\
Rr. TIOUtiIITON'S I'EI'SIN ha, produced the
most marvelous eirects, in caring emu, or >chili-
ty, Emaciation, ;Nervous Deeline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. it is to give the details
ofeases in the limits of this advertisement; hot
authenticated certificates have been given ortnere
than Two I lnndre l Ilemarkable Cures, in Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. 'These
were nearly oil desperate ca,,, and the ear.,
were not only rapid and wonderful, but perm t-
ncut.

lIUNTINGDON FOUNDiti;

It is n great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Bilious disorder, Lir ,-
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or batik treated Fe-
ver and the evil effects of quinine, Mercury, and
other dregs upon the Digestive Organs, after along sickness. Also, fur excess in eating, and dm
too the use ofardent spirits. It almost recon-
ciles lico/th with /ohvsprranr•e.

01,1) STOMACII COMPLAINTS,
There is no form of Obl Stomach Complaintswhich it does not scent to !welt and remove as

once. No matter how bail they may be, it Givet
Instant Relief! 'lwo, r•removes all the un-pleasant sot/awns; and it only needs to he repeat-
ed fur a short time to make these good effects per-
manent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body fol-low at once. it is particularly excellent in easesof Nausea, Vomiting., Cramps, Soreness of the
Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state of
the Blood, Hoariness, Lowness of Spirts, Despon-
dency to Insanity, Suicide, &c. _ _ .

I?. C. :1/(•(;//./:Retnrns his sincere thanks to his friends nntl thepolitic gem,rally fin• their very liberal patronage,and hopes hy strict attention to business to merita vontineanee of the same. Ito' would embracethe present opportunity or intim:ling the publicthat lie is still prepared to furnish them with allkinds of castings; he has

STof every- Ilescription, Otbr hominVESgeither wood orcoal, such as Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon andTen Plate Stoves, together with
L.P cL-D attand Plongh Irons ol'all patterns used in the State;Fur; •, t;rist and Kiw-mill castings; LewistownThreshing machine patterns, and the four midtwo horse power patterns of Clitiniltershug, andall other castings assay made at foundries, all ofwhit•h will be sold very low for cash.May, 29, 1851.

Di:. Houghton's Pepsin,' is sold by nearly all
the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
hroughunt the United States. It is prepared in
Powder and in Fluid form—and in Prescription
vials fur the use of Physic:anis.

Lots In Altoona for Sale.LOTS FOR SA LP. IN ALTOONA sic milesnorthof Bollidaysburg,and aboutone mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in saidTown will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail'load Company have selected this place for theerection of their main Machine and other Shopsand are now building the same.The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fallthrowing at oncea large amount of trade to thisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots'or sale, being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinists and other employees of Cie RailRoad Company. Early application will secureLots et a low price.
Foi further informationapply to C. 11. MAYER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE.Hollidaysburg.
June 4 1850—tf.

........
Private Circulars for the use ofPhysicians, may

he obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de-
scribing the whole process of preparation, and
giving the authorities upon which the claims of
this new remedy are based. As it is nota Secret
Remedy, no objections can heraised against its use
by Physicians in respectable standing anal regular

Lpractice. Price, ONE DOLL per bottle.
011 SEIt VE THIS !—Every bottle of the

genuine Pep,iti hears the written signature of J.
S. Honghton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
right and Trade Mack secured._ _
-Cr Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in

Medicines.
Also, forsale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-ingdon, Pa.; John Lots, Shirleysburg, Pa. ;

Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonia. Pa.; J. & J.Kelly Burnt Cabins, Pa (Nov. 13, 1831.—1y.
THOMAS JACKSON, THOMAS E. FILANIMIN.

Blair county. Lancaster county,DAVID M'Muftruic, • WILMAM CHAIM,
Huntingdon cc. Lancaster county.JAMES GAIIDNER, Ricu'o. H. BRYAN,

Blair county. Lancaster county.

Towkins' British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing, and beautifyingSilver, Silver Plated Ware,German Silver, Albata Plate,Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The undersigned have received from the pa-tentee the exclusive right to manufacture these. preparations for the United States. The Pla teCentral Penn 'a. Banking House, 1powder has been mast extensively lased for a()I' BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Unice on Ante- number of years in Great Britain, and is nowgheuy street, a few doors west of the Court used by most of the manufactgrers °railcar andHouse, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hot- ' other wares in New York and Philadelphia;lidaysburg, Pa. likewise by nearly all respectable families andThe Company is now ready to transact illusi- hotel proprietors in the Union.
period of. Uthree, sox, one deposited months,for a sinecifi3I'c

• WM. TOKINS, & CO., Manufacturers,or .• :Me South Second street, Philadelphia.sale at TKS
paid atsuch rates as are usually , For T. R . imos•rox's Store,Hunting-atelalloweddwb iwillbe sbae,

posites received, payable on demand.
inge Institutions. Transient de- don, pa.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

nILS,GLUE, TURPENTINE, Sand, Paints,O PaintBrushes, Sand paper &e. & &c., at the
cheap store of J. BRICKER.

HEISTINE'S DOUBLE REFINED SYR-
UP,, New Orleans, and S. H. Molasses, ibrsale cheapat the new store of

VrACKEREL, 111 COI)1'ISII,
SHAD,
SALMON,
HEERINGS,

)Ini,
"A AND SIDES,
SI:orLOEIZs.
LARD &

()et. 9, 1851.

Constantly on hand, &

firr sale by
• J.PALMER & CO.Market street Wharf

PHILADELPHIA.

J. MUCKEL

PUMP MAKING.
The subscriber respectfully informs the public

that Ic now devotes his whole time and atten-
tion to making and repairing pmnps nod will •
promptly attend to nil orders and calls that he
may be favoured with warreeted all work to he
made of the hest materials, and done in work-
manlike manner at reasonable prices. Address
Mill Creek I'. O. Iluntingdon county,

ISAAC wooLvEwroN.
We the Sobscribers having used of Isaac Wol-

vertons make of Pump, and II') not hesitate in
saying that wo believe them to be the best pump
that is now in general ace.

REEt:EIIENCE.S :

J. Porter, Time. Rend.
Charles Porter, Jno. Armirnge,
Wm. 1). Slum, William Dorris,
Conrad BUCher, William Christy,
,100. Whittaker, 1/avid Mier,
Wm. Orbison, McMuttrio,

Thos. Fisher.
Jul• 22, 1852.

DR. R, A. MILLER,
DENTIST.

.ytificial Teolt, from one to a full set, mountedn the'lnost improved modern st;le.
Filling, mid Claming done with care and

Teith E.drarted with all the ease and despatch

N. B. A liberal deduction made on the price
&work done fin. persons coming from a distance,
o defray travellingexpenses, Pr.

Huntingdon, March 25, 1852.

BROAD TOP DEPOT.
Hello, Old Hogs ! Where ore yon erminty to ?

Stand from under, keep yourseats. gentlemen,
you shoot he linet—l merely wish to =a}• to nil the
world and the re-t of mankind that I have at the
Broad Top Dept near the Juniata Bridge, and
will Isi•op tor Sale HAMS, SHOULDERS,
MA (•K EREL, SALT, OATS, &e. Ryon don't
Wk., me come and see. A. S. HARRISON.

Huntingdon, April 22, 1832.

LEWISTOWN POT'I'EItY.
The undersigned mmeetfully informs their

ttstmners, mid the citizens genci•ally of h it ting
on county. thatthey still continue the menthe.

turieg of :ill hinds of Emil.orntre of the most su-
perior quality and at prices to suit the' t lines.—
They will make a trip hy Cmtal,kl the month of
May when they will be Mile to supply all who
may favor them withtheirpatronage. Merchants
may rely on getting an article that&allot fail to
please th, it customers, :tun such as will yield them
a handsome profit. All unites promptly attend-
ed to. Address J. A. AIATI-IENVS & 131:0,
Lewistown, Pa.

April 1, 1852.—tr.

A. W. BENEDICT,
ATTORNEY ✓IT LAW,

Informs his old friends and the public that lie
'as returned to his old home, and will attend to
dl business inhis profession, entrusted to him,
rich fidelity and his best ability.

Office in Main Street, south side, the last house
felow the Court house.

Huntingdon, May I 1F52.-11m.

RAILROAD HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The subscriber, having taken the large four sto-
ry brick Hotel, formerly the " Wash ingt on," kept
by Mr. Thomas Wallace, is refitting the same for
public accommodation. This Ilotel is situated
within a few yards of the Railroad station, and is
one of the most eligible in the place. The sta-
bling is extensive, nud the location pleasant.—
Every attention will be given by the proprietor
to promote the comfort olguests.

G RAFFIUS MILLER.
April 15, 1852.

THE ELEPHANT
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NEW GOODS.
The public are hereby informed that the sub-

scriber has leased that popular and well known
store room in the Elephant building, opposite the
Railroad Hotel and next door to the office of the
"Huntingdon Journal," on Rail Road street,
where he has just received and opened the latest
and best supply of
SPRING ./IND SUMMER GOODS

in town. Ills stock consists of every 'variety of
DRY Goons, G ROCERIES, 11.41wIrARE,
QUENS WARE, nooTS, SHOES, &c., &c.,
all ofwhich will he sold low for the "dust," or
exchanged•for country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited
•to call and "see the Elephant," at least, as no
charge is made for exhibiting the

April 15, 1852.
'LEX. CAMION

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY GAINED.

JAMES BRICKER
Takes this method ofinforming the people of Hun-
tingdon and the surrounding neighborhood, that
he hilt 011011Cii a large and well selected stock
of Gil( )(! BOOTS & SHOES, HARD-
WARE, Dli[GS, NGTIONS, CONFECTION-
ARIES. MI wi'n, KID, LINING AND
BIN] )IN( ; SKINS, with a great many other ar-
ticles toonumerous to mention, in the Ohl stand
ofP. Swoope on street. They will dispose
of theirstock very low for cash or country pro-
duce. All are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine the stock.

Huntingdon Nov. 27,1851
J. BRICKER.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS!
For sale by IlAwri.my .l'•. KNIGHT, 148 South

Second Street, live doors above Spruce,
PHILADELPHLI.

10,onn lbs. of feathers. all finalities
wholesale and retail nt the lowest

east' nriaes,
I.loLsmns, PILLOWS, MATTRESSES and

CUSHIONS constantly on hand or made to order.
Also—Tickings, Blankets, Marsades

Comfortable, Sacking Bottoms &c., &.

First floor and Basement appropriated to sale
of Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry Imperial three ply
Carpetings. Ingrain Carpetings from 25ets to
$1 00, Stairdo 10ets to: $1 00, Entry do 20ets
to $1 25, Rag do 25 to 40ets.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS of every
Width and all prices.____

HARTLEY& KNIGHT.
April 1, 1852,

REMOVAL.
GLASGOW 4. STEEL,

Saddle, Harness Trunk Manufacturers.
The undersigned respectfully inform their

Atiends and the public generally that they have re-
moved their matnufactory to the building in Mar-
ket Square, for many years occupied as a dry-
goods store, by Samuel Steel deed., where every-
thing in their lino of business will be furnished
on the shortest notice, and on teens that cannot
WI to suit all. They matmlheture the most of
their work themselves, and can therefore assure
the mfalic that every article will be made in the
best end most durable manner.

ZETA large assortment of superior SADDLES
READY MADE, always on hand.

61'llides'and country produce generally,
taken in exchange for work.

They return thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore exteded to them, and hope that their
old patrons will continueto patronize them.

WM. GLASGOW,
WM. I. STEEL,

Mardi, 18, 1852.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OP
THE KIDNEYS,

AND ALL diseases arising from n disordered
Liver or Stomach, such nu Constipation, Inward
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Bead, Acidity of
the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the head, Hnrried
and difficultbreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chokingor Suffocating sensations when in a lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs before
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Patin in the Side, Buck, Limbs, &c.,
Sudden Flushes of Bent, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GER3LIN BITTERS,

Prepared by
DR. C. M. JACKSON',

AT THE GERMAN MEDRIINE STORE,
.120 Arch Strect.l9tiladelphia.
Their power over the above ilisen,es is not ex-

edled—ir equalled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilful physicians had failed.

These Bitters ate worthy theattention of lava-
Ibis. Possessing great virtues in the rectification
of disc aces of the Liver and lesser glands, q:ee-
citing the most searching powers in weaknessand
affections of the digestive organs, they are withal,
safe, ceytgiitand

READ AND BE CONVINCED,
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor said, Der. 22iid
Dr. lion/land's 'Celebrated GPITUM Bitters for

the cure ot Livet Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines of the day. There
Bitters have been used by thott3ands, and a friend
at our elbow says lie hail himself received an effec-
tual and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from
the use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of there Bitters, the patient constantly
gains strength and vigor—a tact worthy or great
consideration. They are pleasant in tart and
smell, and can be used by persons withthe must
delicate stomachs with safety, under any eirentn-
stances. We are speaking from experience, mud
to theatilieted we advise theiruse.

"Scare's NVELat.v," one of the best Literary
papers published, said Aug. 25. .

"DR. BOOELANWS GZRMAN BITTERS, manu-
factured by Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some of the must prominent members of the
fllCUlty RR an article of much efficacy in cases of
female weakness. As such is the ca,e, we would
advise allmothers to obtain a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons ofdebilitated
constitutions will li ed these Bitters mlvantageous
to their health, as We know from experience tl.c
salutary effect they hove upon weak systems."

.N 1 lifiE EVIDENCI!
lion. C. 1). IliNEusii, Dl,tyor of the city

of ciumle 1,N.J., says:
"Iloort.AND s GERMAN BITTEIII4.-We hove

seen ninny flattering notices (Atlas medicine, and
the source from which they come induced as to
make respecting its merits. From im:i-
vy we "ere 1101,11tIded to use it, and must say we
found it specific in its action upon diseases of the
liver illld digestive organs, and the powerful in-
fluence it exerts upon nervous prostration is real-
ly surprising. It colitis and strenglitens the nerves
bringing them hitsa state ofrepusc, making sleep
refreshing.

"lf thr4 medicine was more generally used, we
are satisfied there would be less sickness, as fruits
the stomach, liver, and nervous system the great
majority of real and imaginary licenses comnate.
Have them in a healthy condition, and you canLid defiance to evident'. generally. This extra-
ordinary medicine we would ad vise our frien ds
who are at all indisposed, to give a irial—itwill
recommend It should, in fact, he in everytinnily. No other medicine can produce sacs CV-
idelleCS of merit."

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
the foregoing) from all sections of the knife, the
also thrja yoars, and the strongest testimony in its
ilivor, in, that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of theregular Physicians ofThilailelphia, time
all other nostrums combined, a fact that cwt easily
he csablished, and fully proving that a scientific
preparation will meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form.

That this Medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one cm doubt after using it as
directed. It actsspecifically upon the stomach and
liver; it is pretbrable to calomel in all hilloo, &s-
-cow—the effect is immediate. They can be ad-
ministered to female or infant with safety and re-
liable benefit atany time.

Look well to the ;narks of the genuine
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKS( IN spun the wrapper, end his name blown
in the bottle, withoutuhich they are spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Resale at the.
51 ERMA N MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers generally
through the country.

PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy thead-

vantages of theirgreat restorative powe•st
Single Bottle 75 cents.

Also for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz Shippensburg, Pa.;
Thomas E. Orbison, ()Ansonia, Pa.; .1. & J.
Kelly, Burnt Cabins, Pa. [July 22.—'52--Iy.
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